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grab some food | make a smart decision



Labels: servings Coach Johann CSCS

three parts of every single food label

Serving Size 2

3

Macros & Micros

Ingredients

1
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STEP 1 of our gameplan

Get your serving 
size down to 1“4 
pieces/serving” = 
divide everything 

by 4

Total Carb – 
Sugar – Fiber 

= Complex 
Carbs

Protein, 
multiplied by 

4 give you 
calories of 

protein

Saturated Fats 
– keep them 

below 7% per 
day

Types of Sugar                     
Make sure which 

additives are 
sweeteners or 

derived directly 
from sugar 

Look for hidden 
ingredients! Typically 

trans fats 
(“hydrogenated”) and 
bean oils that appear 

first or second
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6 step gameplan

Find out the complex 
carbs, which is never 
usually listed

Subtract “Total Sugars” & 
“Fiber” from “Total 
Carbohydrate”
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servings

Basically, we need to figure out is this is more simple carbs in the foods or more 
complex carb. This means we will eat most of it before (simple) or after (complex) 
an intense workout.

Or, maybe how much complex carbs to eat with our post-workout protein after a 
bout of work. 

Complex vs. simple Carbs:



servings

Complex carbs should have their own section – it’s that important to understand in 
foods.

Or, maybe how much complex carbs to eat with our post-workout protein after a 
bout of work. 

Complex Carbs



servings

If the food is MORE SUGAR (simple/”sugars) than complex, this is best eaten 
before hard exercise.

If the food is MORE COMPLEX eat after
or eat in 2/3 plate quantity of your post-cardio-workout
or eat in 1/3 plate quantity of your post-lifting-workout

24 – (13+1) = 10 grams complex 
carbs



Resources Coach Johann CSCS

👉Intermittent fasting Breakdown here 

👉 Join the next kettlebell workout Thursday free

https://coachjohanncscs.com/intermittent-fasting-meal-plan-breakdown/

